
n " just across the road 
< uty limits., Good house,

early new. g.„„] i,arn SIna|j orchard, 
rnih! l,o Mihdividvci into about 30 

w,,uld readily sell at 
5200 each. Price $2900.

)ts.

other properties, which 
uild he pleased to give full par

'd on application to this

Lm property with us 
So sale, no charge.

.'tn- ior
u ic k

3R0WSE & WOOD
20 Market St. (up stairs)

eai Estate,Insurance, Money to loan
lell Phones 1640

1268

FOR SALE
I r>oo_25 acre.-, good garden prop- 
vny. ten miles from the city, 15 
a it-' of which i- pasture and tim
ber land.

! t u rv,l brick i.
I am X; .Volt’s : sold on

cottage near 
easy pay-

;;o(io No bull brick bungalow 
n* a; ihe market, containing parlor, 
dinm'.'.-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms. 
\ hum s closets, bath-room, electric 
lh'll! v birge cellar with inside and 
out :ide entrance. House is tinish- 
eu in (.eorgia pine; from and side 
' <i lndah. with stone piers 
!-•>!' m all parts of the city.

w. E. DAY
232 Colborne At.

I'ttl Rfitrtte, Fire, Aer-ideDt & Ho aim 
Ins. Both Phones.

\ urn...

IMMEDIATE SAlf
SON. LIMITED 
lsurance Agents, 
Auctioneers
•EDIATK SALE

>rev brick, double parlors, dining- 
closets, 3 piece bath, Lepder fur- 
•ft water. 3 cotnpaitment cellar 
i fruit trees. Price only $2700 . 
England.

rame two storey house, containing 
l kitchen 
led bath. Price only $2200. Fine 
hborhood.

On the second floor

Reason for selling,
ite.

[i lots in Oak wood Park, 
rms liberal.

Owner

SON, Limited
■eet, Brantford

arket Garden,Property 
for Sale

$2500
; 1 en acres choice market gar
den property at Cainsville. Young 
orchard. 30 trees, berries, currants 

and other small fruits. Land rich 
.ndy 1 Three ../mute.'’ wa'-k

• a! <>n proper
ty ; scare.*, a id

• i.c Qtiickiy.

him i. Dowling & Co.
loth phones 193. Night phones 56t.

1284, 1237 and 1091.
54 MARKET ST., BRANTFOR

X
arms ! Farms !

I 107 acres clay loam, situated six miles 
rom Brantford, excellent buildings,well 
watered, good fences, price $9000.00

34 actes clay loam, situated five miles 
roni Brantford on main road.new 2 story 
ed brick house, good bank barn, fen
ces good This is a grand homeand must 
>e_ sold immediately. Price $5000.00 

o aces garden property, one mile from 
:ity limits, quantity of fruit, good frame 
louse and barn 

We have over 300 farms on our list, 
all and see m before purchasing. We 
Iso haw houses and lots in all parts of 
nc cirv •

Price 52.000.

. ALMAS & SON
leal Estate, Auctioneers

, 27 GEORGE ST.

ARKET GARDENS!

'.J èA

Ü
5:i'ÀMÊË&SüSÊÊÊ

8
■

■
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suggested by the church I superior to ally heretofore offered. 1and cheered lustily. A solitary foot 

policeman and one mounted officer 
paraded up and down the road try
ing to disperse the crowd, but 
soon'as the youthful strikers were 
moved from one part of the 
they gathered at another, 
rival of Dr. Abramovitch and Mr. 
E. W. Jacobs, K.C., who came to 
interview Mr. Cocklield was the sig-- 
nal of an outburst of cheering and 
when, after the interview these 
tlemen drove away, cheers rang out 
throughout the square until the sleigh 
was out of sight.

To investigate into the causes of 
the clash, the legislative committee 
of the Baron de Hirsch Institute met. 
at the offices of Mr. Jacobs yester
day afternoon. They discussed the 
attitude taken by the boys, 
thought it was justifiable if the 
alleged insults had really been of
fered.

It was decided, however, that the 
hoys must return to school on Mon
day morning, and the matter will be 
taken up with the 
sioners.

provements-,
wardens, In granting the concession r Miss Gracie Marks, whose retqark- 
the Chancellor said he would have I able ability has on other occasions 
hesitated to grant permission if the 
article had been a paten or chalice 
but the alms bowl was a child’s por- 
inger with the letters of the alpha
bet on it.

than that day hail énj&yett a w-nie tx- 
perrence as.a travelling,salesman—a 
vocation .--success in - wfiiclf*presup
posed the txMsëgfiio# é*i"peMa69i*e 
vocal powers.

THE BLESSING 
OF MOTHERHOOD

I

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA been a matter of pleasure to patrons 
of the Grand, will again take the lead
ing role in each of the four perform
ances, a special matinee will be play
ed Saturday afternoon at 2.30 p.m.

The offering Thursday night will be 
the well and favorably known rural 
comedy drama “Virgie Sweetheart,” 
taken from the book of “Peaceful 
Valley,” the dramatization of • the 
great writer Sol. Smith Russell’s.

For the other three plpys Mr Marks 
promises to have a big surprise for 
all in the line of stock companies.

The Marks Bros, which is compos
ed of actors and actresses of recog
nized worth, will be assisted in Brant
ford by specialty artists of strong re
pute in the theatrical world.

Seats on sale at the box office on 
Monday for all plays. Pricçs will re
main the same to all. foe, tjSc, 30c: 
matinee, 10c 20c, March 6lb4 ytli and 
8th.

as
fESTABLISHED 1876

square 
The ar-

I
In every performance of “The 

Merry Widow” Charles Meakins, as 
Prince Danilo, and Mabel Wilber, as 
Sonia, dance• more than a half-mile.
As both have appeared in more than 
t.ooo performances of the farooqs 
Lehar operetta, it is a matter of sim
ple arithmetic';to reckon tliàt if, in
stead of dancing within a circle 'on ‘a 
stage, they, had waltzed in'an approx
imately straight - line, by this'" time 
they would have covered the distance 
from New York to Cincinnati. ;

• -<>—

• That they may *ed" themselves is-'- 
others see til tun. Ileffry XV. Sat'â#é 
ts trying to arrange for a trip from 
St, Louis to.Chicago for the scyenjy- 
i ’ltd members or the - XYcsterh 1Î*\ ary- 
■tvofiian" coifipany. and: a visit dm the 
latter city ot sufficient length to per- . 
mit them to witness a special per
formance of “Evi rywoman" by the 
Eastern epmpafiy. without in any way 
interfering with the schedule of 
formanc.es of
a either of these companies has 
had dit- opportunity of seeing the fa
mous ; modern morality play, .enacted 
by tile other and their itineraries for 
the future promise no other such ad
vantageous chance as is provided by 
their appearance in St Louis anJd Chi
cago simultaneôusly. From St Louis 
the route of the Western'company is 
in an alrfiost direct line to the Pacific 
Coast) while thé Eastern Company 
will move Eastward-, from. .Chicago. 
From St. Louis to Chicago, however 
is simply an over-night jump, »nd 
the town next after St, .Louis oft the 
Western company’s schedule can be 
reached almost as quickly- ffom Chi
cago as from the Mississippi River , 
metropolis. By the utilization of a 
special train leaving Chicago; after a 
special Sunday morning jterfOrmafnce 
Ihe'plan probafllv can be egrridn ot*

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets ,

$13,240,000.00 
. 73.000,000.00

Healthy Mothèrs and Chil
dren Make Happy HomesA disastrous fire, which resulted in 

the complete destruction of two busi
ness etablishments, and their contents 
and did" serious damage to a third, 
took place the other day at Porta- 
down, (Co. Armagh) The premises 
involved were situated in the centre 
of a large block of two story struc
tures. The lire originated in the kit
chen at the rear of the grocery es
tablishment of a man named Thomas 

It was discovered shortly 
after midnight and when a police- 
sergeant in charge pf the sub-district 
arrived on the spot a few minutes af
terwards it had not made much head
way. About that, time, however an 
oil tank in the kitchen exploded, and 
the flames then sprea dwith alarming 
rapidity. The alarm was given, and 
the members of the volunteer fire 
brigade promptly responded to the 
call, and lost no time in getting to 
vvoik. In the meantime, however, the 
fire had taken bold on the buildings 

works and 
premises used as. a. victualler’s shop. 
The firemen worked 'with a will; but 
in spite of their well directed efforts 
the premises of. Messrs Preston and 
Gray (the motor works) 
pletely gutied, while serious damage 
was done to Messrs Hoy Bros., " 
tuallers.

f

Savings Bank Department Motherhood is woman 's highest sphere 
in life. It is the fruition of her dearest 
hopes and greatest desires ; yet thou
sands of noble women through some de
rangement have been denied this blessing, 

In many homes once childless there are 
now children because of the fact that 
.Lydia E. Pinkham ’s V egetable Compound 
makes women normal, healthy andstrong. 
This is evidenced by the following letters 
which are genuine and truthful :

London, Ont. —“I wish to thank you 
for the benefit I received by taking your 

famous m ed ic i me / 
Lydi E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 

H pound. Before my 
■ baby was born I waa 

i^HJso ill I could not 
stand long or walk 

Sag) any distance. I had 
ifUl? to *'e down nearly 
11|| all the time. After 
Ife I took your medicine 
Im» I felt like a new wo 

1 man. I could work 
from morning till night and waa happy 
and well. I certainly think it relieves 
pain at childbirth and recommend it to 
every woman who is pregnant. You may 
use this testimonial if you like. It may 
help some other woman. ’’—Mrs. Frank 
Corrin, 132 Adelaide St., London, Ont

Brooklyn, N.Y.—“I was ailing all the 
time and did not know what the matter 
was. I wanted a baby but my health 
would not permit it I was nervous, my 
side ached and I was all run down. I 
heard that Lydia E. Pinkham’• Vegetable 
Compound was good and took the medi
cine. I have now a beautiful baby and 
your Compound has helped me in every 
way.”—Mrs. J. J. Stewart, 299 Hum
boldt St, Brooklyn, ,N.Y.

gen-

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

Preston.BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Oppasite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager
ami 4

the courier later DESPATCHES An accident insurance policy -for 
$500 has bee nissued for Snoozelums. 
the five-inch high poodle which plays 
such an important part in Henry W. 
Savage’s famous travel-farce, ‘Excuse 

The dog has recently devel
oped a propensity for getting lost. 
Should any disabling accident 
take him in his Wanderings, the neces
sity for immediately replacing him 
would en.tail much' trouble and 
small expense. Determined to'.guard 
against the disadvantage to which ,he 
would be put in his financial negotia
tions for an able successor to Snooze- 
lums by the imperative need of pro
viding such a successor without de
lay the manager of the company 
talked business with a Pittsburg in
surance man, who agreed to accept 
the poodle as a risk.

school commis-

„m V COURIER—Published at Palbou- 
'■ street, Brantford. Canada, at $3.00 

Edition at 3 p.m.
MAY WALK OUT

(Courier Leased Wire) 
MONTREAL, March 1.—One thou

sand operators, a large percentage of 
them women and girls, members of 
the Skirt and Cloak Makers Union 
of Montreal, will walk out in a body 
if the union on Tuesday next defi
nitely decides to call a general strike. 
Higher wages and better working 
conditions will be the incentive to 
the walkout if it takes place, as tlie 
operators claim that for the past three 
years wages have been steadily re
duced, while the conditions under 
which they have to labor have not 
been improved.

BREAKS A COLD IN 
A FEW HOURS- PAPE’S

Sit’ per-
either organization.p,-r year.

'
1lti:KLY COURIER (18 pages)—Pub

lished on Thursday morning, at $1.00 
ji.-i year.

Me.” ever

on either side—motor ;
over-First Dose Pape’s Cold Compound 

Relieves all Grippe MiseryToronto Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
v it v Chambers. 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpeice, Representative.

i.
noAfter the very first dose of ‘Pape’s 

Cold Compound" you distinctly feel 
the cold breaking and all the dis
agreeable grippe symptoms leaving.

It is a positive fact that a dose of 
Pape’s Cold Compound taken every 
two hours until three consecutive 
doses are taken will cure Grippe or 
break up the most severe cold, either 
in the head, chest, back, stomach or 
limbs.

It promptly ends the most miser
able hea

■were com-

THE BRAN} FORD COURIER
LIMITED

V1C-

—o—

LABIt'I >

(Courier Leased Wire)
BOSTON, March 1’.—A party of 

non-union workers who have taken 
the places of the striking men gar
ment workers were attacked l>y a 
erbwd of several hundred persons as 
tl|e new men arrived at the shop in 
taxicabs to-day. Several persons were 
injured- and one of the number 
parried away in an ambulance.

Police reserves clubbed their way 
through the crowd and rescuing the 
assaulted ones, gave them safe es
cort to their benches. They then 
turned their attention to the strike 
sympathizers, who were handled 
roughly before they gave way. Two 
of the crowd were arrested.

41Saturday, March 1, 1913
Henry W. Savage has never been 

an ardent advocate of the “star” sys
tem, but his plans for next, season 
indicate at least a less rigid opposi
tion to it than has been the case. He 
has ann ounccd an infetnipn of ele
vating Willis Sweatnam ■ t ostellar 
honors, and it is believed X>ra Mur
phy will also' be placed at the head 
of a company whose fortunes will be 
directed rby him. Any plan on foot 
for making Mr. Murphy a Sâyage 
star, however, must of necessity be 
the Morn in’,”,the comedy by Âtmc 
Caldwell, in which the aCtof and Miss 
Gertrude Quinlajs are- now being fea
tured, and the success ’.of that piece 
indicates that it will be as full of 
vitality several years frôm now as it 
is to-day.

Miss Kathleen Clifford, the demure 
young actress a nr'.-singer whg as an 
impersonator erf’ vmrte character? ac
knowledges no-rival, with the excep

ta c he, dullness, head and 
nose stuffed up, feverishness, sneez
ing, sore throat, running of the nose, 
mucous catarrhal discharge, soreness, 
.stiffness and rheumatic twinges^

(Tahe this wonderful Compound 
with the knowledge that there 
thjng, qlse in the world which, will 
cure y’diir cold or end Grippe misery 
as promptly and without any other 
assistance or bad after effects as a 

cent package of Pape’s told Com 
pound, which any druggist can sup
ply—it contains no quinine—be. sure 
you get what you ask for—accept no 
substitute—belongs in every home. 
Tastes nice—acts gently.

TO A FINISH.

The Toronto Globe, in a leading 

editorial, makes the announcement:—’

“Mr. Borden met Sir Wilfrid’s' 
challenge by the announcement that 
the Government confidently believ
ed that in its policy it had the Can-1 
adian people behind it and would 
therefore press the proposals to a 
conclusion in Parliament. The issue 
is joined. JThe, Borden Government 
will not consult the people unless it 
is forced to do so by the withhold
ing of supply or the prolongation 
vi" debate on the naval bill with the 
v’iject of preventing its passage.

Wilfrid’s speech seems to Indi
an intention to force the ques- 

t; ■" ; a decision at the polls.
may have a general election 

mi ii:,. navy issue in May or June, 
In that ejection Liberalism will 

stand’ for" 'Canadian ' control' of' Cant 
."ilia's defensive forces on land and 
sea.”
In other words, the Liberal mem- 

: rs, by refusing to vote supplies for 
necessary public service, hope to 

Lire another election on the people.
! f so, that party will be licked, and 

f indly licked for three reasons :
l.—Because Laurierites still be- 

:>ve in Reciprocity.
. —Because the great bulk of the 

Canadians are back of the Borden 
plan.
3—Because it will be necessary to 

f | \v men hungry to get back into 
dice, that they cannot lightly em- 

I the people in the disturbance 
i ,t general contest.

E %
e m '

Willis P. Sweatnam h&s b«ert|in the 
public eye for fifty years, appearing 
night after night before audiences'of 
hundreds of persons. During the last ' 
two seasons, since he has been a 
member of Henry W. Savage’s “F,x- 
cu«c Me’l company. . he bn- visited 
every important >ity in the country.
But when" he mingles with the crowd - 
on any main street, from New York 
to San Francisco, lie is so rarely rec- 

d he political speech made by Jess 'ogjiized by anyone who is not a per- 
Dandy as Alderman Hans Wagner or sopal acquaintance that such recog- 
‘Zinzinnati." in the second act of nitron is memorable. . Sweatnam - rs 
‘The Prince of Pilsen,” /has always pre-eminent among the negro deim1 
been considered one of rlie vlric: valor, of the stage and every one. of 
laughter-provoking birr qf a wholly his pepnjpaiion.s has been that of a' 
mirth-provoking performance. It 7<" ’black-trice >; charjecter. . Such an- el- 
of cjjupic. a. hwvIcMutc of. the rva!. Ùçti,,. disgtti.se, is rhv smear of lamp- 
thtng, but Its excellence. i> «tie to Ike blajrk which eoieys- His fie Attires .(

tffict "that DanditHtrhis"rfirre has ratiÿ- In-himf" the fMtlfghtl;. '(hat ve»ry„ «
many a serious campaign addèt'ss. Tfe-' few of1 the 'thousands who have" ap- , *•»- 
fore ire coming" a professional come
dian Dandy had a recognized reputa
tion as a "cart-tail’ orator, and eqrlier minus ,the "make-up."

performance. The part is that of a 
young waitress in the Bal Tabarin of 
Paris, who masquerades as her" half- 
brother to save for him the family 
estate in Scotland. So closely does 
it fit Miss Clifford’s

was is no-

temperament, 
methods and voice that it might have 
been created with her particularly in 
mind for its portrayal.

SET FOR HEARING
(Courier Leased Wire)

InEW YORK, March 1. —A cable 
rom London to The Tribune

;?/
Rev. Dr. Symonds,. the Anglican 

Clergyman of Montreal, who 
censured by the Men’s Association 
of his own church for preaching in 
a Presbytenan-^utch., The case
may be brought before the Bishop ,

* Pit*1 the -thchtriciil - chargé' that "Dr Y.£ii.a Tjllff. .hi).-; .hejKiigapRifc-
a TT UT ed by Henry W Savage for the title

Symonds preached outs.de h.s own rolc „f * t , j ^ t Î c Boy Rlue.V Miss Clif-" 
ffarish without permission. ford lhc fUttle Roy Bhie”

say^:
Mrs. George Cornwallis-West has 

had her petition for restitution ot 
conjugal rights against her

was

(,
young

husband set for hearing on Monday. 
AppticetiieH—uns , imade" iu1 *privuK"
chambers before a divorce judge to
day for the case to be expedited on 
Mrs. Cornwallis-West’s behalf. The 
judge accepted, the reasons offered 
for accelerating the hearing and in
structed that the action be placed 
first on the list next week.

The case is now entered in the 
official schedule as “West J vs. West 
G.F.M.C. The suit is classed as an 
undefended action, and the procedure 
on Monday will be somewhat as fol
lows:

-will.
Cfl ” r

■

plaudetl him conk) surely'-identify him 
upon encountering him op the street■Company in Pittsburg and scored a 

distinct personal Success by her first;
I, • Mr. Chas H. Brown, who is mov

ing his business to p George street, 
received to-day a large shipment of 
Edison Blue Am'ber,ol records, which 
are in great demand. £HS5Sri|k -CJ 1 :m%v!

s ; * i' ' W: r:;‘r / 1 | y K; .Vj
e tof cW?.f 1 I Vto *

f' '4

mk “ •
A King’s counsel retained by Mrs. 

Cornwallis-West’s solicitors, will 
shortly state the facts to the presi
dent of the t divorce division of the 
high court of justice, who is hearing 
the case. Mrs. West will then go on 
the witness stand to testify to her 
husband’s desertion, and if this is 
considered sufficient evidence, Sir 
Samuel Evans, the president, will 
formally order the husband to re
sume cohabitation in a certain num
ber of days.

The hearing may not last longer 
than ten minutes and must be held 
iii public court.
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Niff,

fjlif-
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:
to; c ft mmiS'Ti'Gustavo Madero, brother of the late 

Mexican president, who was exe
cuted the day after being captured.
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FOR HYDRO ELECTRIC

The residents of West Middlesex 
’ decided to petition for a supply 

Hydro Electric power.
1 he proposal in this regard is to 

a low tension wire carrying 13,- 
volfs to the municipalities in ques-î 

with a 2,209 low tension wire to 
the farmers, of the various dis-

l& "I7Wj ym m'h;Old World Notes. 1 j

Ü 1■

Ingenious smuggling methods' were 
described at a recent inquiry of the 
Dominion Local Government Board 
into rhartl- against the administra
tion of the South Dublin workhouse, 
brought by Andrew O’Brien, à one- 
legged inmate, against Mr. Patrick 
Hennessy, assistant master, who said 
visitors sometimes brought in things 
f trohe inmates, and some, especially 
the female visitors, were very ingen
ious in bringing in contraband. On 
one' occasion a woman was searched 
and" nothing could be found in her 
possession, but when she was settling 
her hat a pint of whisky fell out of 
her hair. He also related how on an
other occasion money and tobacco 
were found in the wooden leg of a 
man.

I.

U""
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Ii1 to' &•PUPILS GO ON STRIKE.
(Courier Leased ire).

MONTREAL, March 1—Pending 
an investigation into the insults 
Which are alleged to have offended 
the Hebrew race by a teacher at the 
Aberdeen school, the two hundred 
pupils of that institution, who went? 
out on strike yesterday -will return to 
their deesks on Monday morning. 
Tliere were several conferences yes
terday among the Hebrew leaders 
and as a result it is likely that the 
trouble will receive an airing before 
the school commission. Principal 
Cockfield of Aberdeen school it is 
said, will ask the expulsion of some 
of the strike leaders.

The striking children lined the
sidewalks near the school yesterday

I •1 s1 31m «;I ke distributing point for the en- 
1 1 area would be the City of Lon-> 

All necessary equipment would 
installed there, and the service

■ mid extend to all parts of West 
1 iddlesex. The rate to the several 
unicipalities will be submitted by

he Hydro-Electric Commission at 
an early date in order that the nec- 
ssary by-laws may be placed before 

the people as soon as possible. The 
;tal amount of power required on 
he start was estimated at 750 horse- 

; jwer -hy thè, delegates , in attend-.. 

The rate is expected to aver
se 35 horsepower on the start.
In connection with the hydro-radi- 

: " matter, the following resolution:
as unanimously adopted on motion 

■ i Dr. W. H. Woods, of Mount Bry-
■ , and George A. Parrott, of Glen-

Victoriano Huerta, the provisional 
president of Mexiç.o, who has plac
ed the country under an iron mili
tary rule.

ML
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The Critical Time With Colds
The germ* which cause colds first Other ingredients sodthe the nerves 

attack the nose and throat, and while and coat the mucous lining in such a 
there they should be fought and killed, way as to preterit dite irritation 

ft is a critical tiirie when the germs which brings on spells of coughing, 
making their way into the , — Get after the cold when in 

bronchial tubes, and thence to the iri&ft its early stages lfitb 
lungs. Then action^must be prompt Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and
and effect cure. /lothi^g 'to feJ"^You9canH&V*

This is the time when Dr. y^EwPl use treatment for chest i
Chasç’s Syrup of Linseed and colds, bronchitis and astiima,
Turpentine proves its value as with the most gratifying
a germ destroyer. Turpentine^ „ resu ts.^
■ ,11 «_____  t So splendid is the record of cures made by

. . r • .1 1 . this medicine that many imitations have beengreatest of germicide», and .. W „ lh„ Tl» g.»». U» Ik.
*0 combined in thu great medicine a, „d lignal„. A. W. CKu., M.D.,
to be agreeable to the taste, and at the the famous Receipt Book author. 25 cento 4 
same time 100 per cent, efficient m the bottle, family size, 60 cento, all dealers oe 
killing of the germs of disease. Edmansott, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

v —

Music and Drama i

-!•A battle of wits tliat is viewed with 
intense interest as waged by the 
sleuth and the cracksman fn Ocicer 

666 has made that ply the most in
teresting production given to the Am
erican people in many years and eas
ily the most talked about. It succeed
ed in creating a veritable sensation 
when presented in New York and 
Chicago a year ago where the inter
est aroused kept the box office busy 
and the theatre crowded during its 
record run in the Eastern and West
ern metropolis. "’Çfficer 666” which , 
will be seen here for the first time 
at the Grand. Tuesday. March 4th, is 
a jolly good farce, and the secret of 
its vAjnderful ’ appeal #nay be at
tributed to the riddle that its plot 
presents, t'fije tjolving of which is ac
complished1 iff perfect maze of mer- 
■i c-m and MKftenr". 1 - v unfold
ing "of a d'I# ,'Sflr .............. ory that
threads the - of , ^ugustin
Mac Hugh's ri tective story.

., m
:

A ciirious story about a horse was 
told at the Baliinasloe (Co. Galway) 
court a few days ago. The Rev.
Coghlan, parish priest of Anghrim, 
had been summoned for allowing a 
horse, his property, to wander on the 
public road. The prosecuting serge- 

' ant created amusement by stating 
j that his attention was drawn to the 
wandering animal by Father Coghlan 
himself, who did not know that he 
was the owner, and therefore liable 
to be lined. The sergeant also said 
that he had the animal taken to the 
pound with the assistance .of the 
priest’s own man, who. like the mas
ter did not recognize the horse.

£3.000 for an alms bowl was offer
ed recently to the authorities of 
Stud ley Çhurch. Ripon (ÿork), by 
representatives of South Kensington „
Museum. As a result of this the Mar- ... „ ,
nuis of Ripon and other church war- _ fhe It

dchs of-Studley church made an ap-
plication a few days ago. to the , A *tir " t
ru h v r r>• r* a.i 1 1 r under yS»r™: ?rew--»Mr. Tot?..,( hancelloi1 of, Ripon Cathedral for , .i f • . v, §sm
permission to- sell the relic the pro- MarkEfor' 1
.•eetls trt be devoted to church :m- T,,l1r V..ivr:to«4 , -he pro,,.,,
provements Some objection was' ........z *S,. . ny qug. r-

... _ , ... .... madf to selling sacred vessel, used ,,.) f„r ... ,;i tin.un-
Mr. James Carruthers, the big Win- ;n church «ervice. The sale was fit,- ,) ; v 1

I niDC8 and Montreal grain dealer ;l1!v allowed C 1.000 of the pr,«feeds r ,,, t ;• to ■ . ..
I who has become president of th« *, he invested for stmowmeni of the

Richelieu and Ontario Navigation benefice,' £1,000 for the, permanent Pnto.tlord t, I tN|
Company. ; repair fund and the balance to im- rctur^t
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Dr. jD.nee.
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I
t-e: 1‘‘That we, the delegates assembled,

1 ct,nference at this hydro-electric 
nvention at Mount Brydges, on 

' bruary 28, learn with pleasure of I 
"■ proposed policy of the Hydro- 

I I- trie Commission of Ontario in 
hard to hydro-electric ratlial rail- 
ays, it js further moved that the 

clary he instructed to forward a 
' toy of this resolution to the Hydro- 
b; trie Commission.”

I he farmers, as a whole, showed ; 
’:;ut they wanted' hydro power at | 

e. and were willing to do their !
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■ 1 ' J
j

mL. :

A

À \’
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'1

;i ari t„ secure the service.
hy shouldn't the residents of

Hie ('
-,£1

>unty of Brant get busy in the j
'arm- regard. /

Hydro power would mean a lot to 

go a very long way to
wards solving the hired help pro-[
Wem.

•bem and
■i ‘. City

■ * said to be

"

.L.4SK..I. h * i.U. X.* »■
tosain nan» ~n -

OPERTIES
k- on Cliarlotjo St., having all 
boot I son ion.
w*-lia It' Uriel, lions;' on ( "larvitvc

h* Hill Si. .
Iiiug l<»|s* mi I’lio Awnwt*. A

y Si root, noar .Marlboro.

St root, noar .Murray.
tovorlooking Aloxamlra Park: 

Wanl
of. plaoo 1 bom on our Us*,|l>0'

1. SEC0R1)
nit and Life Insurance

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 
Houje—Both Phones 237.
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